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since the turf is not as efficient at utilizing the applied nutrients.
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bermudagrass. No fertility program can prevent turf
loss in areas subjected to excessively high traffic, so
reseeding or resodding some areas will occasionally be
necessary.
The important point to understand is that all
fields have limitations. Field use schedules should be
made before the "season" in order to protect fields
from over-use that could damage a field. Reasonable
use, combined with good cultural practices, will help
ensure playable safe fields all year.
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Time s Running Out!
October 15th is the deadline
for mailing Field of the Year
materials, Founders Award
nominations and SAFE
Scholarship information.
Re-check your criterion make sure you have
everything you need and get it in the mail!
Don t miss your chance!
For questions/additional
information, please
contact STMA Headquarters.

